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ABSTRACT
City dashboard websites are a common modality for bringing open-
government philosophies into the public domain. Yet, there has
been little research concerning the optimum design for city
dashboards that takes account of users’ expectations and skills.
Indeed, there has been minimal exploration of user-centered
design (UCD) to improve the usability and utility of smart city
technologies in general. This study sought to conduct a user
evaluation analysis to inform a UCD approach to city dashboards.
Interviews with different types of users were conducted that
applied a protocol analysis to gain insight into user perspectives
and experiences of city dashboards. Along with critical incident
technique procedures, interaction data of critical significance to
the user was collected and a content analysis was conducted.
These qualitative data were used to determine representations of
users, as identified through observed behaviors, attitudes, needs,
and goals. Targeted-scope user experience personas for the
design process were then constructed to represent and build
empathy towards three potential users of city dashboard systems:
novices, end-users, and advanced users. The collected user
requirements and the personas formulated are underpinning the
re-design of an existing city dashboard.

KEYWORDS
City dashboards; smart cities;
user requirements; user
models; user-centered design

Introduction

Many city administrations seek to make local government data available to the public via
open data portals (Lauriault and Francoli, 2017). Some also present a selection of these
data via dashboards using data visualization tools (Kitchin et al., 2015). These dashboards
often follow an open-government philosophy of transparency, designed to instill a sense of
accountability for public institutions to citizens (Lněnička and Máchová, 2015; Lourenço,
2015; Geiger and Von Lucke, 2012). They can also be used internally within city admin-
istrations to track key performance indicators concerning operations and to manage city
service provision (Behn, 2014). Generally, they are an important, public-facing element of
a wider smart city approach to urban management and government (Kitchin and
McArdle, 2017). Dashboard visualizations communicate data immediately relevant to citi-
zens, while the temporal aspect enables a time-series analysis of the wider city
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(Hemmersam et al., 2015). They also facilitate community participation in planning and
in shaping, implementing, and evaluating policy by empowering the public to undertake
their own analysis and to participate in consultation (Bourgeois and Horan, 2007; Desouza
and Bhagwatwar, 2014; Shin and Shin, 2012).

A city dashboard is commonly presented as a web-based user interface that organizes and
presents city-specific data to a broad constituency of users, such as analysts, policymakers,
politicians, and civil society. However, our contention, based on established findings in the
data visualization and Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) literature, and informal user
feedback concerning the initial version of the Dublin Dashboard, is that many city dash-
boards are too specialized and complex, requiring higher-level data literacy, to be easily
used by the general public (Kitchin and McArdle 2017; Young and Kitchin, 2020). More-
over, previous studies have indicated that some improvements are required to enhance
the openness and accessibility of open-data portals (Máchová and Lněnička, 2017; Attard
et al., 2015; Zuiderwijk et al., 2014). In other words, city dashboards do not, at present,
provide the transparency to citizens that they claim to offer.

In a set of papers based on their experience of researching city dashboards and building
the Dublin Dashboard, Kitchin and McArdle provided a range of critiques concerning the
production and use of city dashboards (Kitchin and McArdle, 2017; Kitchin et al., 2016;
McArdle and Kitchin, 2016a; 2016b). These include issues relating to epistemology, scope
and access, veracity and validity, usability and literacy, use and utility, and ethics with
respect to privacy, data security, and dashboard use. While each of these issues requires criti-
cal reflection and interventions, we are specifically focusing here on issues of usability and
data literacy. Our focus was driven by the need to redesign and rebuild the existing
Dublin Dashboard in a way that is comprehensible so that it can be meaningfully used by
different types of users, including ordinary citizens, and users with limited data literacy skills.

To guide the redesign process we sought user feedback on the existing Dublin Dash-
board and three other city dashboards (Hawaii, London, New York) and to construct
design personas reflective of different user-types. The application of co-design practices
in a smart city context (Unsworth et al., 2014) can strengthen and expand an emerging
focus on HCI, particularly in the design and development of new and sustainable technol-
ogies (Rivera et al., 2015). Fortunately, there are several validated methodologies that
support the implementation of user participation in systems design, such as those that
are implemented in human-centered design processes (Giacomin, 2014). Furthermore,
participatory design can be explored in citizen engagement situations that bring use-
case scenarios to life for technology creators and help seed new technology-in-use ideas
for new communities of users (Bødker, 1987; Bødker et al., 1994; Bødker and Christiansen,
1994; 2004). In this context, we focused our evaluation methodology on the combined use
of inspection approaches and the evaluation of design and the use of technologies that
affect groups, organizations, communities, and networks from a Computer-Supported
Cooperative Work and Social Computing perspective (Nielsen, 1994; Cooper, 1999;
Grudin and Pruitt, 2002; Mulder and Yaar, 2006; Bødker et al., 2012).

User-Centered Design and City Dashboards

The first and arguably most important value of Hansen’s User Engineering Principles is to
“know the user” (Hansen, 1971). Research has shown that the two most important issues
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for general system usability are the users’ tasks, and their individual characteristics and
subjective differences (Nielsen, 1994). Nielsen (1989) observed that 40 percent of external
effects on system usability are due to the subjective differences that exist between users.
Primarily, this means that the creators of city dashboards should always design and
implement their systems with the requirements of their intended users in mind. As funda-
mental as this value may be, many city dashboard creators assume that they know and
understand who their user will be, and what tasks they will want to perform using a dash-
board without ever formally engaging with them. If they are guided at all, it is by the user
requirements of the city administrators that commission the dashboard rather than the
users of the dashboard, whether that be city workers or the public. This process inevitably
introduces a false consensus bias, where the creators of city dashboard systems assume
much more commonality between themselves and the users than exists (Ross et al., 1977).

To address false consensus bias, the creation of city dashboards needs to be more
inclusive and cognizant of the knowledge and skills of anticipated user populations.
Given that city dashboards are ideally created to serve a relatively broad set of users, it
should be possible to quantify how different designs, visualizations, and data types can
be effectively delivered to facilitate different users in making informed decisions about
actionable items in everyday urban life. Therefore, city dashboard projects should aim
to incorporate systems that are effective at presenting information to all types of users,
regardless of ability and knowledge, via geo-specific data that are both seamlessly informa-
tive and inherently meaningful. By following this approach, the redesigned city dashboard
will have higher perceived usability and utility, as the creators of the system will have an
informed understanding of the different users and can, therefore, design data interactions
specific to their needs. Furthermore, as is the case with many digital innovations, when a
new technique or combination of techniques is conceptualized, new possibilities are
suggested but not fully defined (Becker, 1982). It is widely established that city dashboards
have value and an expert user base can easily be identified, but a wider reach has yet to be
fully realized.

We thus make the case that city dashboards are being created sub-optimally and that
they require a more informed awareness of how specific users learn, think, and answer
questions using them in order to improve their design, utility, and overall user experience.
By acknowledging different user-type requirements and constructively applying informed
knowledge at a formative stage, it will be possible to build a city dashboard based upon
evidence of data literacy and skills, showing how specific user types choose tables over
graphs, words in place of numbers, or structured rather than open-ended systems (Shnei-
derman, 2010). In the recreation of our city dashboard, it was, therefore, important to start
with an ideal scenario that could effectively represent the system user’s individual require-
ments. However, as there was arguably no precision in the execution of this ideal in the
existing city dashboard literature, formative research was undertaken to thoroughly
explore and map the problem space, to analyze and gain direction within it, and to identify
potential outcomes or solutions in advance of redesigning the new system.

To explore user-type requirements to guide our dashboard redesign process, we first
sought to explore and identify different city dashboard user-types with the aim of creating
design personas. Bødker et al. (2012) contend that personas can support and guide the
design process by representing the goals, motivations, and behaviors of a target user
base. Similarly, Holgersson et al. (2015) suggest that user-types, represented by personas,
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be employed to identify user-specific issues that affect perceived usability and quality.
However, the use of personas can be problematic if not applied correctly. For example,
design teams can have difficulty believing in personas, personas can be impersonal
because it is known that they are fictional constructs, they can provide insufficient infor-
mation to guide development, and irrelevant elements can be distracting (Matthews et al.,
2012). These problems can be compounded further by biasing results that may appear in
the creation of the personas, from the potentially innate prejudices of the researcher, and
the potential exclusion of specific user groups. To mitigate the risk involved when using
personas, Matthews et al. (2012) recommend that personas should not replace co-
design practices without long-term strategies for user participation. Care must, therefore,
be taken to explore and research these creations in analyses with actual users.

Identifying User-Types

To identify user-types we undertook a set of interviews, along with think-aloud protocols,
with city dashboard users drawn from across the Republic of Ireland. At this formative
stage of our project, we were seeking to generate individual feedback on existing dash-
board design methods, visualization techniques, and the data content of current
systems to uncover new insights that could be tested and improved in future quantitative
UCD studies. The combination of interview data with protocol analysis provided us with
an opportunity to open-endedly explore and reveal items of perceived quality that were
not apparent in the existing literature.

Data collection and analysis took place over a period of six months. All sessions were
conducted face-to-face, at locations and times that suited the individuals’ requirements,
and were recorded. Each session began with an explanation of the research and the
session format that was to follow. Each session was scheduled for one hour and time
on task generally lasted approximately 40 minutes (M = 00:41:16; SD = 00:12:41). Intervie-
wees included local authority staff and members of the public from the four local auth-
orities of Dublin, Cork City, Cork County, Galway, Kildare, Limerick, and Waterford.
As a broad participant group was sampled, members of the public and local authority
employees were categorized by a set of characteristics that reflected city dashboard experi-
ences and domain knowledge rather than their role. This approach reflected the user
cohort in terms of user-types since novices and advanced users were found among stake-
holders and the public alike.

Our target sample was 24 given that (a) the interviewees would be asked to examine
four different city dashboards (counterbalanced to remove chances that the order in
which the four dashboards were presented biasing the results) which required 24 orders
of treatment (4 × 3x2 × 1); (b) it would be difficult to recruit double this number within
the small dashboard user group available to the study through the stakeholders; (c) it
was felt that the nature of the study would generate sufficient depth of knowledge that
would quickly reach saturation, wherein when few additional insights would be apparent
in the data (Glaser and Strauss, 2017; Fusch and Ness, 2015; Malterud et al., 2016).

Counterbalancing measures were randomly assigned to each participant in advance of
their scheduled meetings. Three participants withdrew from the experiment due to sche-
duling conflicts and a second date could not be rearranged. The final participant pool con-
sisted of 11 males and 10 females. The average age of the participant group was 43 years
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old (M = 42.86, SD = 12.31). The education level (NFQ scale) was Advanced Certificate
(level 6) n = 2; Honors Bachelor’s Degree (level 8) n = 7; Master’s Degree (level 9) n =
11; Doctoral Degree (level 10) n = 1. All participants were currently working within
ISCO-08 employment categories of: Technical / Engineer n = 9; Management / Executive
n = 6; Science / Medicine n = 4; and Clerical / Office n = 2.

User-types were determined by the participants’ responses to a preliminary question-
naire. The initial focus of the questionnaire was on technology-in-use skills, on a scale
from simple to advanced. This included a self-evaluation of digital literacies in the follow-
ing areas: information technology, using the Internet, computer software, mobile appli-
cations, and social media. A Kruskal-Wallis test revealed that there were no statistically
significant differences in digital technology literacy across the participants, with p > 0.05
in all areas of digital literacy. All participants were, therefore, sufficiently informed in
the use of digital technology to add meaningful commentary on city dashboards.

Following this, participants were asked to quantify and comment upon their motiv-
ations to use city dashboards on a scale of casual to professional. They were also asked
to identify their current knowledge of city dashboards and verbally explain their famili-
arity and understanding of the domain, measured from simple to complex. Based upon
their self-evaluation of technology-in-use, city dashboard domain knowledge, and pre-
vious experiences with city dashboards participants were segmented into three user-
types (Cotterman and Kumar, 1989):

(1) Novice users: a novice user has some simple or mixed experiences with contemporary
technology. This user-type represents new or potential city dashboard users. In most
cases, they will have an egocentric, casual motivation to visit a city dashboard to learn
about their local community. They have limited domain knowledge of the data pre-
sented and limited data literacy to understand visualizations presented.

(2) Primary and secondary end-users: as well as being data literate, a primary end-user is
professionally motivated to use a city-specific dashboard in their day-to-day activities,
primarily as a local authority employee. A secondary end-user has similar technical
ability, but their motivation is contextual or intrinsically autodidactic, driven by a
need to learn about the world. A secondary end-user may have knowledge of multiple
city dashboard systems and wish to do simple comparative analyses on the data they
access. They are advanced students of the domain who are not professionally
employed to manage an urban area.

(3) Advanced users: advanced users are tech-savvy professionals with a broad knowledge of
city dashboard systems and a high degree of data literacy. They have comprehensive
expertise and understanding of the domain, including data and data analysis tools.

Analysis of Four City Dashboards by User-Types

After the questionnaire and preliminary interview, participants were observed interacting
with selected dashboard systems via a concurrent think-aloud protocol in which they verba-
lized their thoughts and actions (Lewis, 1990; Kuusela andPaul, 2000). All interviews followed
the sameguiding question:what are the central dimensions that are relevant for the creationof
a high-quality city dashboard? Participants were asked to say whatever came into their mind
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as they explored different areas of the dashboards; this included what they were looking at,
thinking, doing, and feeling at that time. Interview data of this type is especially effective in
amixed-participant framework, as qualitative data is very proficient at obtaining information
about the values, opinions, behaviors, and social contexts of specific user-groups (Mack,
2005). Furthermore, as a usability methodology, this type of evaluation is robust and can
make use of relatively few evaluators in the detection of potential system usability issues
(Nielsen, 1994). Where participants naturally finished talking, their statements were
probed via interview-laddering to reveal subconscious motives (Hawley, 2009).

During each session, and to further facilitate the analysis of the collected interview data,
critical incident technique (CIT) procedures were followed to collect contextual information
relating to critically significant exchanges and observed behaviors that occurred during the
interview. A CIT analysis is a procedure often carried out in user studies to focus upon the
intentionality and implication of design strategies, identifying possible complications associ-
ated with major user-system interactions and providing a qualitative breakdown of user sen-
timents. Observational notes were recorded to highlight specific instants in the session that
contrasted what the participants said versus what they did; specifically noting areas of the
dashboard interaction where participants encounter some difficulty.

The four city dashboards selected for the analysis were Dublin, London, Hawaii, and
New York (See Figure 1). These four dashboards were selected based upon several
high-level criteria for the comparisons of open-data platforms. We sought archetypical
dashboards that represented different approaches to dashboard design and had varying
look, feel, scope, and tools. Specific considerations were data sources and veracity; vari-
ation in the visualization techniques applied; the creator’s motivations; funding sources;
and the classification of data. Consideration was also given for the intended target audi-
ence, the use of software licenses, interface features, data transformations, data aggrega-
tion, and the use of application programming interfaces (APIs). As far as we are aware,
the dashboards involved mixed levels of user feedback in their planning and design
beyond user requirements from the city office commissioning the dashboard. The
Dublin Dashboard was local to some test subjects and was included in the study as it
was the target of the re-design. None of the users interviewed were influential stakeholders
with respect to the Dublin Dashboard. Furthermore, experiment protocol methodologies
were implemented that were designed to ensure participants were providing non-biased
feedback by concentrating on action and engagement rather than sentiment and opinion.

Dublin (dublindashboard.ie)

The Dublin Dashboard (NIRSA, 2014) was produced by the Programmable City project
and AIRO at Maynooth University, in collaboration with Dublin City Council, Ireland.
The project was created to provide Irish citizens, public service employees, and private
businesses with access to thematically grouped, real-time, time-series indicator data,
and interactive maps (Building City Dashboards, 2017). The Dublin Dashboard is opti-
mized to run on a desktop web browser and consists of 11 top-level modules and numer-
ous sub-modules, many of which are hosted by other websites. The landing page presents
the user with a mix of bespoke applications developed specifically for the project and
curated collections of tools and applications that were developed by other ventures.
Data visualizations are presented using an SVG-based, multi-platform charting library,
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an open-source mapping JavaScript library, and propriety software such as ArcGIS,
InstantAtlas, and Tableau. For a more in-depth account of the Dublin Dashboard
design and functionality, see McArdle and Kitchin (2016b).

London (citydashboard.org/london)

The London dashboard (CASA, 2012) is an “alpha” prototype city dashboard that was
created to link London data to an iPad data wall in City Hall (Smart London Board,
2013). It is an example of an “at-a-glance” city dashboard that summarizes and aggregates
the quantitative real-time data for the city of London and displays this information using a
modularized interface and an interactive map. The data provided in the display are
sourced from a diverse set of data suppliers using APIs from JQuery, OpenLayers, and
Google. Users can view real-time information about the weather, air pollution, public
transport, public bike availability, river levels, electricity demand, the stock market,
twitter trends, live traffic camera feeds, and the “happiness” level of the city. These data
are also presented geospatially using OpenStreetMap.

Hawaii (dashboard.hawaii.gov)

The state of Hawaii launched its Open Performance Hawaii website as part of the state’s
IT/IRM Transformation Strategic Plan (State of Hawaii, 2014). The site is operated by

Figure 1. The archetypal elements of city dashboard websites: Dublin, Hawaii, London, and New York
(left to right; top to bottom)
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Socrata, a government service data visualization provider that consults with governing
bodies on how to build, manage, and develop digital initiatives and programs. The site
allows the user to search the website, access the data catalog directly, take tutorials on
how to use the data, and provides a link to a developer website to facilitate API access.
The dashboard presents the public with a broad set of information via data visualizations,
for example, budget and economy, education, healthcare and seniors, energy, agriculture
and environment, public safety, and open government. Users can monitor the state’s per-
formance through the comparison of historic and current data as key performance indi-
cators (KPIs). Linked beneath these indicators are more in-depth data, presenting
graphical visualizations of annual trends and links to data sources.

New York (datausa.io/profile/geo/new-york-ny)

The New York dashboard (Data USA, 2014) is part of the larger “Data USA” project that was
developed by the MIT Media Lab. The New York section of the Data USA website presents
users with data on the state, the metropolitan area, the city, and other small areas within the
New York boundary. For the study, only city-level data were displayed. The New York City
landing page displays six static statistics: population, median age, median household income,
poverty rate, number of employees, and median property values. Below are six sections, each
representing specific thematic categories. Each subcategory has a short descriptive sentence
supported with a data visualization. The individual data sources are accessible from their
multiple sources. The data on the site can be accessed via an API and each visualization
can be saved, shared, or compared to other locations in the USA.

By applying think-aloud protocols to these four dashboards and analyzing with both
content analysis and critical incident techniques it was possible to observe the cognitive pro-
cesses associatedwithdashboard system interaction andquantify specific elementsofusability
and perceived quality. A content analysis (CA) is a research method for studying communi-
cation artifacts and making replicable and valid inferences through the interpretation and
coding of transcripts (Denzin and Lincoln, 2008). The CA explored the communication of
city dashboard quality artifacts and examined patterns in user communications in a systema-
tic manner. From the transcripts, coherent thought-units were extracted, where a single
thought-unit represented a contiguous or holistic statement (Hatfield and Weider-Hatfield,
1978). Each thought-unit was then reviewed for further division into coherent single state-
ments (ss) as the participant pool exhibited different experiential quality criterions within
individual thought units. These single statementswere thenmatched for semantic similarities,
removing any further redundancies. An affinity-diagramming workshop was conducted by
three project researchers to group semantically similarwords or phrases under a collective cat-
egory or to split categories into different elements using human insight and subject matter
knowledge (Rosenfeld and Morville, 2002). This process generated hierarchical content cat-
egories in a bottom-up procedure (See Figure 2) (Beyer and Holtzblatt, 1999).

User-Type Similarities and Differences

The CA results presented and categorized perceptions of quality and usability and are
indicative of the collective attributes of the four city dashboards (See Figure 3). Following
the three-tier structuring of the CA, the CIT analysis results were organized within Tier 2
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of the CA to represent the high-level differences between the user-types’ thoughts and atti-
tudes (See Figure 4). The categories of the CA and CIT for each user-type emphasized how
website design, data visualization, and dashboard content were influential to the evalu-
ations made by the users.

These results were analyzed in order to explore how specific aspects of city dashboards
affected the users’ perception of the quality of website design, data effective visualizations,
and data content.

Content Analysis

The CA highlighted that there were subtle similarities and differences between the con-
cerns of the different user types, for example, between the advanced users and end-

Figure 2. Three-tier hierarchical representation of content analysis categories

Figure 3. Content analysis treemap for the top 9 Tier 2 categories identified by user-type; novices (ss =
740), end users (ss = 2465), and advanced users (ss = 1610)
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Figure 4. Diverging stacked bar chart showing CIT for the top 9 Tier 2 CA categories identified by user-
type
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users. This was indicative of the professional experiences of these user groups, affording
them familiarity with using city dashboards. Specifically, the CA revealed that for the
advanced users and end-users alike, the navigation of a city dashboard was an important
area of concern (See Figure 3). For novice users, navigation was focused upon somewhat
less but was still highly commented upon. This highlighted the apparent effects of city
dashboard domain knowledge on expectations of quality in the logical navigation patterns
for users with professional or somewhat more task-driven or focused motivations. In the
same context, the general style, look, and feel of the city dashboard was of greater impor-
tance to both the end-user and the novice than that of the advanced user. This observation
was perhaps related to broader website experiences, as these types of users interact with
various websites daily and have high expectations of the diverse usability and quality
factors of modern website design. Some variations in the user-type analysis were also
observed in the evaluation of data veracity, although its occurrence in the CA was con-
siderably lower than expected. It was, in this instance, the advanced users who expressed
concern over how reliable the data were that were being presented to them. This is reflec-
tive of the novice user-type being unable to find innate meaning or usefulness in the data
presented to them.

The CA results present similarities and variations in user perceptions of quality and
usability and are indicative of the nuanced relationships between the types of users ident-
ified in the segmentation we applied for user-types. These differences were noted between
user-type results, emphasizing how each of the dashboards was perceived to be of rel-
evance and use to the people currently engaging with them. These similarities and differ-
ences support observations made by Zhu et al. (2015), where the “digital divide” presents
differences between types of users. By observing and noting these differences in our rede-
sign process, we can help support the creation of meaningful digital interventions that
facilitate trust in civil engagements performed by both citizens and local authorities
(Corbett and Le Dantec, 2018).

Critical Incident Technique

The CIT analysis was organized with respect to Tier-2 CA categories, as per Figure 2. The
analysis highlighted that there were just three critical incident areas that were commonly
experienced across the selected city dashboards (See Figure 4). With respect to data visu-
alization, all users experienced similarly negative incident outcomes (±5 percent). This
trend was also observed for critical incidents that involved empathy for different types
of users and their individual requirements, although the number of negative outcomes
was considerably fewer (10–11 percent). Similarly, for dashboard usability, overall positive
sentiment was expressed by all user-types (±8 percent).

Across the other categories, there were notable variances in the positive and negative
outcomes of critical incidents experienced by user-types. The end-users and the advanced
users each experienced a similar number of negative outcomes for navigation (±4 percent),
forgiving several fundamental website navigation issues caused by poor page layouts and
information architectures. These groups of users also agreed upon negative outcomes for
the types of data presented on the dashboards (±1 percent), as well as how effective the
dashboards were at communicating and reporting data (±2 percent). With regard to posi-
tive critical incident appraisal, both the advanced and end-users agreed that the style of the
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dashboards was acceptable (±4 percent). A commonality between end-users and novices
was seen in the negative appraisal of issues relating to usability, where a high number of
negative usability outcomes were reported (±5 percent). Novices and advanced users
described the same positive opinions towards the navigation of dashboards and the effec-
tiveness of the visualizations used; shared very similar sentiments for empathy towards
other user needs (±1 percent), and were generally happy with the different types of data
being displayed in both real-time and historic forms (±3 percent). Finally, novices and
advanced users were also more critical of the style choices made across all dashboards
(±1 percent).

Different user-types also presented with notably dissimilar sentiments towards critical
incidents. The novice users experienced a higher number of negative critical incident out-
comes for city dashboard navigation (44 percent), where many difficulties were experi-
enced when navigating around the individual pages, the data modules they were
presented with, and the user interface. Furthermore, novice users struggled to direct them-
selves around the dashboards, being regularly confounded by unclear primary navigation
options and indistinguishable secondary navigation schemes, such as breadcrumbs.
Novices also failed to find utility in the types of data presented to them (52 percent).
This was particularly prominent in the clarity in presenting facts and statistics for refer-
ence and analysis as well as when meeting the users’ needs and delivering the expected
data. With regards to dashboard style, the novice users were also less inclined to
express positive sentiment towards the look and feel of the individual dashboards (35
percent) than the other user-types. They were also more critical of incidents surrounding
the types of data that they were presented with, particularly the effectiveness of the content
(21 percent). Finally, the novice users experienced more negative incidents relating to the
way dashboards communicated and reported data (23 percent). In particular, these users
struggled to make sense of the data as well as the broader contextual meaning of the data
they were being presented with.

The primary and secondary end-user cohort was observed being more forgiving when
navigating the different dashboards (28 percent). Primarily, incidents involving the indi-
vidual page layouts and the arrangement of data within modules on the dashboards were
praised more openly than the other user-types. Furthermore, the occurrence of positive
critical incident outcomes for visualization methods applied to the different dashboards
was resolved with a much more optimistic result (39 percent). This was also true regarding
this user type’s empathy for other users (27 percent) and their approval of the different
types of data being displayed (43 percent). The end-users were also less critical over the
effectiveness of dashboard-style choices, favoring function over form (33 percent).

The advanced users were inclined to express similar critical incident outcome traits to
both novice and end-user user-types alike, as outlined above. However, this user cohort
provided considerably fewer criticisms about dashboard usability (20 percent), choosing
instead to focus on other areas of city dashboard effectiveness.

Significantly different critical incident outcomes were observed for the CA categories of
utility, veracity, and communication, where unique observations were made between each
of the user-types. Starting with the apparent utility of the data, the clarity of its meaning
and its actionable applications in the real world, the end-users resolved more critical inci-
dents with positive outcomes (46 percent). This was followed by the advanced users (33
percent), and finally the novice user-type (25 percent). Primarily, the novice users saw
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very few actionable use cases when viewing city data and the end-users recognized the
different sources from previous experiences of interacting with data. When regarding
the efficiency of how well the dashboards communicated their data, the primary and
secondary end-users were again more inclined to experience positive critical incident
outcomes over the other user-types (50 percent). The advanced user’s sentiments fell
in-between the end-user and novices (29 percent). The novice user’s evaluation of critical
incidents in this category was not only inclined to be more critical but was also less likely
to resolve incidents with any certainty (15 percent). This was again observed as a famili-
arity issue, where end-users were well versed in reading such communications on a regular
basis. Finally, the CA category of veracity received mixed sentiments across all user-types.
When resolving critical incidents relating to the age and source of the data, the novice
users were unable to find or were uncertain about who the data were being provided by
(37 percent), which was generally expressed as a distrust of how the data were collected
and when. The novices were also inclined to resolve fewer incidents with a positive
outcome as they could not gather information or process meaning easily (14 percent).
In comparison, the end-users were able to garner the most positivity from the veracity
of the data presented to them (38 percent). However, they were also able to determine
a relatively similar number of negative elements also as they knew which data providers
to have confidence in and who not to trust (29 percent). The advanced users were less
inclined to experience negative data veracity incidents than the other user-types (15
percent) and were similarly less likely to offer positive sentiments than the end-users
(21 percent).

Creating Design Personas

To communicate user-type requirements, the collected data were used to create targeted-
scope user personas to help direct formative system design and development and commu-
nicate the innate variances in dashboard designs for different types of user engagement
(Pruitt and Grudin, 2003; Idoughi et. al, 2012; Holgersson, 2014). To begin the
persona-building process, the uniquely identifiable, segmented elements of the user obser-
vations were collated and organized into their respective user-types. During this process,
specific user-type attributes formed clusters of personable characteristics that related
directly to the completed research activities. As these clusters of data began to grow in
similarity, they were combined to remove repetition and, similarly, if newly shaped
characteristics were deemed less important for city dashboard systems, they were
removed.

As distinct personable features emerged for user-types from the data, extra details were
embroidered into the process to make the personas appear more realistic, believable, and
memorable, while avoiding stereotyping the user. In this process, a balance was required
between adding unnecessary details that contributed no meaningful consequences to the
design process and creating memorable characteristics that a project team could use when
building a user-centered city dashboard. Furthermore, Blomquist and Arvola (2002)
suggest that when using personas, the design teammust include members who are familiar
with or involved in the personas-creating process. These experienced persons should then
guide the team in the creation of persona and use-case scenario-driven design strategies.
The personas presented in Figures 5, 6, and 7 were created by making informed decisions
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Figure 5. Novice user persona “Josh Davis”

Figure 6. Primary end-user persona “Jane Quinn”
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about the potential characteristics of a user. However, it should be clearly stated that a
user-type is not the same as a persona, and vice versa, as a persona is created to be a
more personal representation. These personas are representative of fictional people, but
they were created from the data collected from and about real people. Therefore, from
the study of the city dashboard presented, it was possible to develop personas to
remind our city dashboard team and stakeholders for whom they are creating their
product. This technique instilled a sense of empathy for our identified users by contextua-
lizing the results gathered and bringing to life the potential user in the form of an imagin-
ary person.

One of the most apparent benefits of using personas within our project has been that
they have facilitated the use of precise vocabulary for describing users’ motivations and
requirements and this, in turn, has helped to focus the project teams’ efforts towards
creating a city dashboard that is accessible to the three user-types. For example, when
referencing specific user requirements or individual user differences in a design context,
the user-type is referred to by name, i.e., “What would Josh/Jane/Geoff do?”; “How
would this design decision affect Josh/Jane/Geoff?” By framing a design objective
around a specific person, the project breaks self-referential thinking and removes reliance
on personal opinions, shifting dialog away from personal opinions of user needs to the
needs identified in our user study and informing which features need implementation
and prioritization (Harley, 2015). This type of practice has changed how the design and
software development team thinks about and relates to the dashboard by innately building
empathy within the project team for how real people will potentially use the new system in

Figure 7. Advanced user persona “Geoff Flowers”
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the future. Furthermore, because specific guiding principles from validated studies were
used to create the dashboard personas, they inherently dictated restrictions on the
design process. That is, in the creation and adaptation of personas in this specific use
context, all key stakeholders and team members within the project were required to use
them. By including all project team members in the application of personas, the function
of user testing and user empathy has become more apparent for future city dashboard
evaluation tasks and iterative design practices.

Dashboard Design Recommendations

A direct result of the user-type research and the adoption of personas within the project
team has been a fundamental restructuring of the website that avoids a one-size-fits-all
design. The new dashboard integrates descriptive (explanatory), systematic (exhibitory),
and analytical (exploratory) data sections. Different user-types are now directed to four
different paths through the dashboard content, organized by “Stories” (novice user),
“Tasks” (end-user), “Tools” (advanced users), and the data that underpin all these
sections can be found in “Themes” (for all user-types). Essentially, what has now been
presented to the user conforms to their identified data literacy and competencies (See
Figure 8).

The data stories section presents visualizations that are accompanied by textual infor-
mation that guides the interpretation of the data and links related data together to create a
narrative that explains a domain. The aim is to provide explanatory data analytics and
deliver practical insight into actionable data. Although improving data literacy and under-
standing is key, it is also essential for novices to understand the meaning of data in relation
to the city around them. As such, a housing data story sets out the story of housing devel-
opment over time, with the narrative heavily supported by several interactive data visual-
izations that illustrate key trends.

Figure 8. An overview of user-type research as applied to city dashboard redesign and development
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For end-users, our analysis suggests that an exhibitory approach to city data would
facilitate these users in their day-to-day dashboard interactions. They possess a level of
data literacy that removes the need for explanatory supports, but their work is task-
orientated rather than exploratory. The tasks section thus enables the user to ask ques-
tions and query the data to accomplish basic tasks. For example, the “Homes and
Housing” query presents historical data relative to a user-defined time and location,
facilitating the user in answering specific questions, such as “What planning permissions
were given in my community last year?” and constructing bespoke text and visualiza-
tions in response.

During our interviews, the advanced users indicated that they wanted direct access to
the raw, underlying data of the city dashboards they encountered, plus access to
advanced analytic tools. They were motivated to look past the contextual information
and dive deeper into an exploratory, self-led analysis of the data. Advanced users
want to apply their knowledge and experience to understand associations and relation-
ships and obtain new insights, but also examine the data for errors and anomalies,
explore outliers, and test new assumptions. The tools section is, consequently, designed
to enable advanced users to build their own tasks, to access and query the data directly,
and to undertake advanced data analytics, including statistical testing and comparative
studies. These advanced tasks are beyond the competencies of most novice and end-
users, who only encounter this section if they stray from their designated path,
though with experience and training they might progress to actively using these tools,
and the dashboard is incorporating educational tools into its design to help facilitate
such a transition.

In addition, given the emphasis placed on data meaning and usability, visualizations,
and website styling by all users, much effort has been invested in the design and look-
and-feel of the dashboard as a whole for all users, as well as the creation of individual sec-
tions and more specific data visualizations, with the aim of aiding data literacy and
improving the interpretation of dashboard elements from multiple user perspectives.
Although we did not validate our newly created personas in this study, we are presently
user testing the new dashboard, where participants identify themselves as specific user-
types. Furthermore, iterations of this research will also include the evaluation of these
pages from the perspective of user-types, in a stratified task-based analysis.

Conclusions

If city dashboards are going to fulfill the smart city and open government ambitions to
enable transparency of city administration and create a more informed populace, they
need to be designed in a way that fulfills user expectations and can be used by citizens
with varying domain knowledge and data literacies. This requires dashboards to be
created via a UCD approach. In our study, usability engineering techniques were
applied to tackle the shortcoming of a homogenous usability evaluation using traditional
task-based evaluation practices (Nielsen, 1994). Although these techniques have been pre-
viously explored (Máchová and Lněnička, 2017; Kapoor et al., 2015), our principal focus
was the evaluation of city dashboards from a variety of user perspectives. Furthermore,
while there have been previous studies examining dashboard and open-data portal usabil-
ity (Attard et al., 2015; Kubler et al., 2016), there are very few examples of user-centered
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investigations that are undertaken to empathize with the non-specialist-users’ perception
of usability and quality. We have thus sought to fill this lacuna by conducting an empirical
investigation of user experience, user-types, and personas to provide an evidence base for
guiding city dashboard design and implementation.

The next phase of our research is to undertake a further round of quantitative user
evaluation of the redesigned dashboard and to gather feedback from different user-
types on the division into stories, tasks, tools, and themes pathways that can inform the
ongoing iterative process of reflection and refinement of the design. Given the growth
in city dashboards globally and the general lack of broad user engagement in the require-
ments and design process, additional task-based studies are required to further consider
user-type and personas in producing high quality and effective systems. Although the
process of getting to “know the user” may appear as a never-ending cycle, every step
towards identifying, understanding, and empathizing with users is a step closer to success-
fully implementing dashboards with strong usability and utility for all users.
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